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Austria Before the War and Now

The final territorial rearrangement of the former Austro-Hungarian Empire, which was ordered by the peace con¬ference and to which the Austrian delegation yesterday gave its assent, leaves but a comparatively small areaunder the Vienna government.. The Austria of to-day is shown in black. It consists of only Upper and LowerVustria and parts of Styria and the Tyrol. The shaded portions of the map indicate the areas assigned to Italy,Rumania, Poland, Jugoslavia and the Ukraine and to the two now independent states, Hungary and Czecho-Slovakia
to the Austrian delegation in the name
of the Allied associate powers. I in¬
vite Chancellor Renner to kind';. gnthe treaty "

There was no harshness in the ve ce
of M. Clemenceau as he announced in
a few w« rds the purpose of the meet¬
ing.

Dr. Renner rose while M. Clemen-
ceau's remarks were being translated
into German and then, bowing gr ci
ously, followed the master of cere¬
monies to the signing table in the
centre of the room, where he attached
his signature four times to tl e treaty.He then returned to ;- ¦. seat at the
end of : he hall, w here he rei e
quite a* ease while representatives C
twenty*-fi\ e powers attached their sig¬
nât ires.

Mr. Polk signed after Dr. Renner,
and was ¦', ,-ed by Henry Whi'-e and
Gen« ral Bl as.
The s ign g the ' real :. wa ¡' lin-

.: ...''. o'clock. M. C[emenceau
then made a brief ar m un ¡men : hat
the s äsion was closed.

Renner Signs 12 Document*
< 'hance! r Re nn r signed '. c
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ond, pro! e treaty; third, déc¬
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'¡.-count M:lner; New Zealand, Sir,
Thomas Mackenzie. High Commis¬
sioner in London for New Zealand;
India. Sir Ganga Singh. Bahadur.
Maharaja of Bikaner.
F R A N C E Georges Clemenceau.

Premier; Stephan 1'ichon. Foreign
M ster; Louis Klotz, Finance Min¬
ister; André Tardieu, Jules Camhon.
ITALY Tommaso Tittoni, Yitorio

Sc alcia. Carlo Ferraris, Minister of
1 n i.:r. Commerce, Labor and Food;
Vi am Marconi, Dr. Silvio Cre,gpi.
JAPAN Viscouit Chinda. K. Mat-

sui, H, iuin.
BELGIUM Pau! Huv.sman. Jules'

\ .,' d Hcwvel.
CHINA Lou Tescng-Tsiang.
'UBA Antonio Sanchez do Basta-

monte.
GREECE-.Nicolas Politis. Minister

¦'¦¦ Foreign Affairs; Amos Romanos.
Minist r to France.
NICARAGUA Salvador Chamorro.
PANAMA Antonio Burgos.
F' 11 LA N I1 Premier I'aderewski,

;;¦ -. ;' Dmowski.
PORTUGAL.Dr. Alonso Augusto

i.i ista, Augusto Lui;; Yieria Soares.
S1AM Prince Charon. Minister at

Par
As the French delegation weit to

the sign ng table and passed Dr.
; ¦. ir's chair, 'he latter rose and

ed to M Clemenceau, who returned
the ¦¦. .' it Dr. Renner departed
for \'i< nna this evening.
After the ceremony Dr. Renner, dur¬

ing the course of an interview, said:
":' France lends us a id the name of

St. Germain will soon evoke in our
heart .. ings which will alleviate the

n ess the hour we have just
ed

ead the Austrian delegation
began by praising France as a magnifi¬
ai nt country. What he admired most
was, first, the French peasant; second,
the French press, and he continued:

"Austria cannot hate. It always re¬

spects the man with whom it has to
light. We are the conquered. Yet mis-

rtui .¦ has given us liberty, freed us
:' m the yoke of a dynasty, whence

ree gi :;. rations no man of worth
.. sprung, freed us from bonds with

nat on? which were never in under-
»tai d g vit! is, nor with themselves."

ting out Austria's needs in coal
and raw material, he said: "We are

lependent, with an independence
which cai not be alienated. Yet we
iepend on the Czechs and Poles for
coal, on Banat for cereals, on Italy for
ma rit ime commerce."

Mr. Balfour will leave Paris to-mor-
r England ft not known as

yet who n place him on the British
peace [< ¦¦_-;>' on. A decision with re¬
gard to this will be reached after the

-.' Premier Lloyd George is to
pay to Par at the end of this week.

Once Proud Austria
Completely Humbled

Acceptance of Allied Terms
Strips Her of Vast Territory,
JSavy and Retluces the Army
Yesterday's ceremony at St. Germain

brings to a close tnree months of
negotiation between the Austrian Re¬

ib! c and the Allied and associated
powers. An incomplete draft of the
conditions of peace was handed the
Austrian delegates at St. Germain on

June 2, the reserved sections, relating
to the military, financial reparation
and some boundary features of the
treaty, being presented on July 20.
The Austrian government laid its

!¦-proposals before the peace
conference last month and the answer

Austrian delegation was made
on September 2.
The Austrian Republic, representatives

of which signed the treaty, is very dif-
. from the proud Austro-Hunga-

rian Empire of 1914. The former prov-
inces of Bohemia and Moravia and a

pari of the duchy of Teschen now form
the Republic of Czecho-Slovakia. The
resl of Teschen and most of Galicia
brave been incorporated into Poland.
The new Ukrainian Republic takes cer¬

tain sections in Eastern Galicia and
the former Austrian crown land of
Bukowina. Hungary has separated
.'rum Austria along the historic boun¬
dary between those portions of the
former empire, bin has herself lost
parts of the province of Transylvania,
wh cli have been awarded to Rumania.
On the south the provinces of Ca-

rinthia, Dalmatia, Carniola, Croatia and
r.ia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, as

.a II as parts of Styria, are formed, in
conjunction with Serbia, into thp new

Jugo-Slav kingdom. Parts of Tyrol
are taken over by Italy, the boun¬
daries of which are also extended so as
to include most of the Istrian Pe¬
ninsula and a strip along the western
frontier of the province of Carinthia.

Only German Austria Now
All, therefore, that remains of the

former empire is what is known as
Gi rman Austria, including Upper and
Lower Austria and parts of Styria and
Tyrol.

Since the close of hostilities there
has been a movement afoot by which
Austria would be annexed by Germany.By one of the most important clauses
of the treaty signed to-day this is
forbidden.
The treaty does not stipulate an ex¬

act sum to be paid in indemnities, but
'his amount will be fixed by the Rep¬arations Commission on or before
.May 1, 1921, the commission also being¡empowered to determine the details of

I the payments, which will extend over

a period of thirty years. This sum
must be paid by the Austrian Republic
and is not to be apportioned amongthe component parts of the country
which have been declared independent.

Loses Entire Navy
In addition to paying indemnities

Austria must also replace, ton for ton,
al! ship? lost by the Allies through the
activities of the Austrian navy during
the war and physically restore invaded
area. She is also to deliver to Allied
countries works of art an«) objects of
historic value which were carried away
by the Austrians during the conflict.

Austria's army is reduced to 30,000
men on a purely voluntary basis, and
all her military establishments are cut
down in a proportionate manner. The
ent;re Austrian naval fleet is to be
handed over to the Allies, all warships
under construction being broken up,
and the salvage is not r" be used ex¬
cept for industrial purposes.
The economic clauses and those rel¬

ative to freedom of transit are similar
to those of the German pact.

Questions relative to the disposition
of the City of Fiunie are not settled
in the Austrian treaty, but Austria re¬
nounces in favor of the Allied and as¬
sociated powers all her rights and
titles over territories formerly belong¬
ing to her which, though outside the
new frontiers of Austria, have not at
uresen: been assigned to any stale.
She undertakes to accept any settle¬
ment made in regard to those terri¬
tories.

British Deny Report of
Irish Raid on .Monitor

LONDON", Sept. 10..It was declared
in official quarters to-day that there
was no truth in the report printed
this morning that a parry of Sinn
Feiners recently had hoarded a British
monitor off Cork, overpowered the
skeleton crew and raided the vessel.
The report, printed in the "Daily New--,'
added that the raiders had escaped
with a quantity of rifles, munitions
and valuable instruments. Cognizance
was taken of the report 'o-day by the
«government and an o r' r" i.- i a 1 denial
made.

250,000 Army
LargeEnough,
Wood Asserts;

.___

General Sees No Need of
Greater Force Unless New
Responsibilities Are Un-\
dertaken by the Nation

Asks Universal Trainingo
Tells Senate Committee He

Favors Limited Promo¬
tion by Selection

New Vori; Tribune
Washington Biirran

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10..A stand-1
¡ng army of 250.000 men, supplemented
by universal military training, will give
a sufficient force for the protection of
the United States in time of peace,
Major General Leonard Wood told the
Senat«- Military Affairs Committee to¬

day.
General Wood took sharp issue with

Secretary Baker and the general staff
in its recommendation that provision
be made for a permanent force of
500,000 men. He made it clear, how-
ever, that he was thinking only of the
military protection of 'he United,
S ta i es

"This can b" done." be said, "within
the limits of 250,000 mon. No larger
force is necessary now-. If we are to
undertake new responsibilities. of
which I know nothing, then, of course,
we will nave to have an army that will
correspond in size to those responsi¬
bilities."

General Wood's obvious reference
was to the statement of Chief of Staff
March before the committee that the
1 nited States would need an arm/ of
500 (inn men to discharg«* its obliga¬
tion- under the league of nations.

No Need for Larger Army
"At present," General Wood said. "I

find no reason whatever for the larger
army recommended in the War Depart-
menf bill."
He approved the proposai of the

War Department bill for the promo¬
tion of officers by selection instead
of by senioril but. not in detail.
He said he would not bave more than
25 per cent if the promotions; made
annually by selecl ion.

He recommenced the creation of a
general department of production to
relieve soldiers not technically trained
for production work of the tasks of
equipping arel maintaining an army in
time of war.

"Many of the heads of great corpora¬
tions who assisted the government dur¬
ing the war liave made this suggestion
to me," he said. "Ir would save us
from wasteful experimentation by un¬
trained men. In such a department
there could be a section for aircraft
production and a section for artillery
production. In such a department
could i«e gathered the best qualified
production experts in the country."

Dis« ussing proposals for a perman¬
ent military policy for the United
States, General Wood said:
"We must maintain an army uie-

quate ro the peace nee«.!- o( the United
States, but I lind no reason anywhere
for recommending that the strengt«!
be in exceso of 225,000 men, or at
most 250,000 men.

Universal Training Asked
"Universal military training should

be made a part of the permanent mili¬
tary policy. After It has been in
effect for some time we may be able
to reduce the standing army below
the numbers I have mentioned."

General Wood lecommended that
there be created reserves of supplies
and equipment sufficient for 1,00J,00D

men, to be drawn upon in times ot |
war. He urged that a reserve force
of not less than 120,000 reserve offi-
cer3 be built up as soon as poHsitile.
The garrisons overseas did not need
to be increased over their strength
at the beginning of the war, he told
the committee.
"The only increases that are justi¬

fied are strengthening the coast, artil¬
lery defences, building up an adequate
railway artillery; a reasonable in-
crease in' field artillery and establish-
ment of an independent air service,
I think we should maintain a small
tank service and special services such
as gas warfare. We would also need
some increases to carry out the g"rj-
eral training of the youths of the
nation."

Favors Flying Camp»
General Wood said the rapid ex-

tension of commercial and social fly-
ing would develop types of aircraft
that could quickly be converted to
war needs in case of emergency. In
order to secure war fliers he recom¬
mended the establishment of national
flying fields on the lines followed in
the establishment of reserve officers'
training camps for training men for
battle flights during the summer
months.
"The air programme has been al¬

lowed to go to pieces with the pass¬
ing of the war emergency," Genera!
Wood said in response to questions
by Senator New. "The entire pro¬
gramme has been scrapped. We should
start on a new programme at once."

Senator New produced figures that,
showed Great Britain has produced
4,000 airplane? in July, France. 2,000,
and the United States only 14.
"Wouldn't the United Stater, be over¬

whelmed in the air if she were at¬
tacked to-day?" he asked.

"If she were attacked by any first
class power." General Wood agreed.

He outlined for the committee his
plan of promotion by selection, which
called for the selection of the promo-
tion boards just before the promotions
were to be made, the boards to act
under oath and to state the reasous
for their promotions in sworn state¬
ments. In time of peace no officers
could be promoted more than one grade
in one year. He said he would not
apply the selective system below the
grade of captain
"The army is the only walk of life

in which a man cannot advance him¬
self by his own individual effort,"
General Wood explained. "He must
move forward, under the present sys¬
tem, with the mass. Every one knows
what would happen if this same sys¬
tem applied to the business world."
Hand in hand with the system of

promotion by selection must go a sys¬
tem for the elimination of inefficient
officers. General Wood asserted. Sen¬
ator Chamberlain and Senator New
both said they had seen many officers
discriminated against because they
had given information to the Senate,
and agreed that the establishment of
a system of elimination might result
in flagrant, injustice to efficient and
patriotic officers.

"Nevertheless," said General Wood,
"there are many men in the army who
are not cut out for military pursuits.
They are a burden on the army. We
must have some way of getting rid of
'hem. Under the present laws this is
exceedingly difficult."

British Dirigible Startet
On V oyage Over France

LONDON. Sent. 10..The dirigible
R-33, carrying government officials,
representatives of aircraft interests
and commercial men. left Pulham to¬
night for a trip over the continent. It.
is the intention to have the airship
pass over Amsterdam and proceed to
Paris, and then return to London. The
trip is to be taken to prove the use¬
fulness of airships for commercial
purposes.

The R-33, it was announced some
time ago. was to start shortly for a

voyage to ndia. The craft is a sistei
of the R-34. w hich recently made a
round trip across the Atlantic Ocean.
-»-

Home Rule for Silesia
BERLIN, Sept. 10 fBy The Associ

ated Press i..The Prussian govern¬
ment intends to propose home rule foi
upper Silesia, according to the "Loka1
Anzeiger."

cUhe c\"ew
MALLORY HATS

are here, and are to be seten in New York

Onlv at Saks
\AALLORY HATS now rank as America's

Finest, being the most widely sold in
America, and the most skillfully produced
in half a century.
Saks & Company are now showing the complete line
of Mallory Hats for Fall.soft styles for every type oí
head, and derbies in a variety of blocks that are {he very
essence of individuality.

Ask to see the cravenette proofed Mallory Hats
.they give double service to the man

spending much time ont of doors.

$5 and up
Men's Hat Dent. Main Floor

Broadway" aks &(£am|mtty at 34(h St.

Calls Wilson
Bad Example
Of Economy

Senator Norris Says Execu¬
tive Spent Money at Pari»
Like a "Drunken Sailor"
and Travelled Like Kin«:

ÏNew Food Bill»* Assailed

Nebraska Man Declares All
Legislation President \>k<-
Alreadv Is on the Book«

\r. Ynrl / :.,.,r

Washington Burra n

WASHINGTON. Sept. 10. President
Wilson was called upon himself to
practise that, po'icy of economy he
recommends to the people, h- a
of reducing the high cost of Living, by
Senator Norris in 'he Senate this ift
noon, in opening debate on legis
asked by the President to ri d lei
cost -.

Senator Non is said that whe
President asked for the extension of
the food control act to cover foodjstuffs. fuH and wearing apparel he
asked for legislation that airead;, was
on the statu'e books

"If he had read the food control
before he addressed us on August B
he would have seen that it covers
article he mentions except v. ear ;

parél," Senator Norri
"War, not the food control act,

fact, prepared by the executive
for introduction in Congrí -. ?" aski
Senator fur's.

"(if course." Senator Norris
sponded; "it was prepared by the De
nartnionî of -I istice weeks before Con¬
gress had any idea that such leg
tion was to be passed. The Fr--
says Con gres i ought to olve the high
cost of living proriletn
"Congress w II do what it ch' t il

there ought to b^ an examp
my a- on.- of t he '.'. ay: of >1 rig
problem mane b\ the Presiden.
self. As the head of the ai
ought to practise before the pi
and before the world all economy pos
sible. as an individual and as
official, and do his part in reducing the
cost of living.
"Recen* event1 have shown

President while in Paris spent
like a drunken sailor fl it ..¦ ibsoluti

Your Money
What arc you doing with your

money ?
We presume you have sorr.^

money because everybody has i
nov adays.
Dealers in luxuries say that

peopie arc buying tIm¦¦:¦-. tti .

don't need and are gp
money foolishly thu! lliLy wni
some day want.
The best way to save yo*.:r

monev is to buy fror* us a Guar¬
anteed Mortgage Cert: rate wjch
payment oí prin pal and in¬
terest guaranteed by tr-e Bond «&
«Mortgage Guárante Company.Your interest begins from trie
day we get your money.
These Certificates are for sale

at any of our oftices. They are
shares in first mortgagees.

TiTlE GUARANTEE
& TRUST C=>

Capital $5,000,000
Surplus $11.000.000
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For FALL
Chaufieurs'Suits
$39.50 up

Overcoats
$39.50 up
OUTFITS
Cap, Suit and

Overcoat
$83.00 up

HE beauty
line of Saks-

produced livery
for we [ 1 -groomed
Chauffeurs
often commented
upon, but it is the
rare execution of
the tailormanskip
that has given
Saks-made livery
a nation-wide rep¬
utation.

aks &(Eampatt Br.

»v. CLOTHES OF CUSTOM QUAI

'HE ordinary run of cloth
that you are asked îo w

\s the jazz of tailoring, and
about the same relation to 5 '

Clothes as a piece of eymr
tion bears to a symphony.

The finest tailoring in
America. bar none

$3S-00 up

§>nks $c (ftmnptrf
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